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Ali Crosses the Sound Barrier
DEAFvibe’s Ali France attended the Sound Barrier Star Awards at The Saville Club, London on 21st
August along with four other finalists; Suzi Rees, Nicole Joyce, Asif Iqbal and Patrick Lidstone.
The event, sponsored by Specsavers and Hearing Dogs for the Deaf, recognised the achievements
of these five people with varying degrees of deafness.
The overall winner was Suzi Rees, who turned her life around by returning to university after being
diagnosed with a rare form of cancer at age 19, which led to her losing her hearing. At university,
Suzi set up a sign language society and also founded iDID adventure with a £20,000 grant.
Rowena Toon, DEAFvibe trustee, nominated Ali for the award on behalf of DEAFvibe because
‘…she is a truly inspirational deaf person who inspires everyone she meets with her ‘can-do’ attitude’.
Of the awards, Rowena said ‘…the ceremony was a wonderful experience, every finalist had an
inspirational story and the organisers went out of their way to ensure we all enjoyed ourselves’.
On being a finalist, Ali said ‘…getting this far tells me that DEAFvibe is on the right track as charity for
deaf, hard of hearing and deafblind people in Staffordshire but we still have a lot of hard work to do!’.
The co-founder of DEAFvibe also said ‘we would like to say that all of the individuals who attended
the final are winners. They are all an inspiration to other people who experience hearing loss. We
extend our congratulations to overall winner Suzi Rees.’
Pictured far left: Sound barrier finalists.
Pictured on left: Rowena Toon, Dallas actress Charlene
Tilton and DEAFvibe’s Ali France.
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
7th September –DEAFvibe HUB
th

8 September – DEAFvibe CAFÉ
Loran Park from Stoke Citizens
Advice Bureau – “Challenge North
Staffs: Reporting Hate Crime.”
9th September – BSL Tour of
Middleport Pottery 2pm – 3pm.
(Must book in advance)
16th September – Midsummer
Mayhem. Lyme Valley Park,
Newcastle. 11am – 4.30pm
21st September – Deafvibe Hub
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Congratulations and Good Wishes to DEAFvibe
Members
August and September have been good months for DEAFvibe
getting good news or celebrating special events. Here are
some people we would like to congratulate and wish them
well:
Gail Rogers (passed Signature BSL Level 1). Charlotte
Whittaker (passed BSL level 3 and has got a new job as a
Communication Support worker). Anne Cartlidge (new job).
Valerie Stanyer (new voluntary work placement). Stuart
Tooth (passed Fork Lift Training Course and has 2 more to
do). Good luck for your new beginnings, we’ll be thinking of
you.
Happy birthday to Anne Cartlidge who will be celebrating her
birthday on 30th September and her wedding anniversary with
Albert Cartlidge on 7th September, hope you both have a
lovely day.

BSL Zone
Following last month’s presentation from BSL Zone at the café, it’s evident that not many of us know
of this wonderful resource. BSL Zone prides itself on being the home of television programmes made
in British Sign Language by deaf people.
From documentaries and chat shows to short dramas and comedy, BSL Zone has it covered – and
best of all, its accessible to those who use BSL or prefer subtitles.
All programmes can be seen on BSL Zone Player at www.bslzone.co.uk or on television at specific
times through the week:
Monday morning: 8am Film 4
Tuesday afternoon: 2pm Community Channel
Thursday evening: 7.30pm Community Channel
Saturday morning: 7.30am Community Channel

YOUR CAFÉ – YOUR SAY
DEAFvibe loves to welcome both old and new members at the monthly café. However this is your
café and we want to make sure you are getting what you need from it. We would love your
suggestions on what kind of speakers you would like at the café or if you would prefer interactive
workshops or just time when you can sit and chat to other members. If you have any feedback to
help us plan the café for the next 12 months, we would love to hear from you; drop us an email, text
or letter or speak to one of the volunteers at the café or the hub. We want to you enjoy your time at
your café.
Disclaimer: whilst DEAFvibe endeavors to provide accurate and up to date information at all times, no responsibility nor
liability will accepted for any information which may subsequently prove to be wrong or misleading.
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